75 STUDENTS TO BE HONORED AT BANQUET
THIS FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 24

Mr. & Mrs. Whiting, Faculty & Wives
Will Voice Congratulations to Scholars

The largest number of Dean's List students in the history of UMP will be
honored at a banquet at 6:00 p.m., this
Friday, April 24, in the cafeteria.

Director and Mrs. Whiting, together
with the local deans, administrators,
faculty members, and wives, will be pre­
sent to congratulate the 75 students who
achieved 3.0 or higher point averages in
a full schedule of day or a combination
of day and evening courses last semester.

The speaker of the evening will be
Prof. Herbert Ross Brown of Bowdoin, who
is famous for the interest and wit which
he displays on such occasions.

The banquet itself will be served
buffet style, with a wide smorgasbord
selection of tempting foods. Students
will be able to heap their plates high
at the first round and then return for
seconds if they desire.

Faculty members who have not already
made their reservations are requested by
Director Whiting to notify Miss Foye
immediately. It is hoped that as many
faculty wives as possible will also at tend,
but reservations must be made without
delay.

The following Dean's List students
will be honored at the banquet: Marion
Adams, Mary Adams, Richard Allen, Peter
Baumer, James Beal, John Bourassa, George
Bourque, Stephanie Burnell, Allen Burn­
ham, John Burrell,
Dianne Camire, Leo Carigan, Corrinne
Carr, Aileen Carroll, Roger Clark,
Richard Clason, Anthony Corsoo.
Jon Darling, Dianne Dix, Christine
Doten, Mary Durdan, Thomas Dwyer, Mark
Eastman, Mary Patricia Emery.
John Faibish, Alfred Fant, Robert
Fish, James Fleming, Joan Garland, Paula
Gibson, Ward Graffam.
Owen Harrington, David Hawkins, Ronald
Holmes, Stephanie Holt, Florence Johnson,
Raymond Kane, Shirley Keefe.
Louise Lavoie, Nancy Libby, Gloria
Light, Christy Liponis, Patricia Lizotte,
Melvin Logan, Jean Lorimer, Abrigall
Lumsden.
John McCurdy, Lucretia McDine, Wayne
McGever, Philip Maietta, Margaret Martin,
Nicholas Mason, James Merrill, George
Morrill, John O'Malley.

Robert Page, Donald Poland, Robert
Reny, Philip Richard, Michael Roberto,
Irène Rodway, Barbara Saunders, Gregory
Smith, Sybil Sweeney.
Nancy Tiernan, Frank Tordoff, Benjamin
Trudel, Miyoko Umeno, Estell Watson,
Martin Watts, Lewis Weston, James
Williams, and Robert F. White III.

STUDENTS!!!
Are you interested in your future in
Maine???
Then watch next week's UMPus for an
important announcement!!

MELVIN STONE OF WLOB SPEAKS HERE WED.

All interested students are invited to
hear Mr. Melvin Stone of Radio Station
WLOB speak on "Using Radio in Advertis­
ing."

Mr. Stone's lecture is primarily for
the members of Prof. Waters' advertising
class, but all interested students are
welcome to attend, Wed., 3:00 p.m.,
Room 209.

UMP DRAMA GROUP TO PERFORM THURSDAY

Hilda Grant, Joel Polliner, and John
Supranovich will be the actors in a skit
to be presented before some 60 business
executives on Thursday, April 23.

The skit will form a part of the day­
long workshop on Personal Interviewing,
under the direction Prof. Waters, assisted
by Prof. Sanborn and Dr. Fuchs of the
Maine Medical Center Mental Health Clinic.

So many executives from more than 37
Maine firms have signed up for the pro­
gram that students in general cannot be
invited to attend the sessions, which are
expected to be unusually interesting.

The skit, which will form the basis
for seminar discussions on problem inter­
viewing, is under the direction of Prof.
Jere Veilleux, the head of our Speech De­
partment.

DEAN JACQUES TO LEAD FACULTY SEMINAR THURS.

Dean John F. Jacques will be the dis­
cussion leader at a seminar of the UMP
faculty on Thursday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
in the conference room. Attendance is
restricted to faculty members, who will
discuss "What Direction--University Ed.??"
INSIDE SPORTS by Walt Abbott

The picketeers of last Thursday apparently went for naught, as Commissioner Sullivan has remained adamant in refusing to issue basketballs. His reasons are "diversification of athletics" and "that's the way I've always done it." While this writer feels that it is the students perceptive to use any facility which he has helped pay for, I also adhere to the policy of respecting the Commissioner's rules. Meanwhile the chant:

"Two, four, six, eight;
We want basketballs to reinflate."

Say, Mr. Jackson, would you call this doggerel or verse?

Well, as I stated last week, I paid a visit to Coach of baseball Sturgeon in order to become enlightened as to the all American pastime. My general opinion was that he seemed quite disappointed, not discouraged, as regarding the team he might have had. It appears that he has lost several valuable members via the grade route and also by "just plain quitting."

Coach Sturgeon was telling me about the team in one ear, and Harold Moulton and Keith Weatherbie were offering their opinions in my other ear. To tell the truth, I haven't figured out whether Mr. Weatherbie is at UMP as a student or as an interpreter for Coaches Sullivan and Sturgeon. Well, anyway, here's the baseball preview:

First Base - D. Lent has the inside track via an improved attitude.

Second Base - H. Moulton (I couldn't believe it either!). However, Hal is, by far, the best hitter on the team. B. Bicknell, the old pro is competing fiercely. This columnist is a fan of Bicknells but who says I'm an authority? See? I even take cracks at myself.

Shortstop - S. Cummings is leading the pack here.

Third Base - D. Webber will probably open here. He's a converted outfielder. Hits pretty good.

Left Field - R. Bowie and B. Filio are battling each other for this position.

Center Field - Reliable Pat Feury here. Considering the pitching, it's a good thing he's fast.

Right Field - My boy, Jeff Trecartin, was standing out here, but he thought he was at home plate! B. Turkington looks good here.

Catcher - D. Emerson is the only receiver. Very good defensively. Jury still out on his hitting.

Pitchers - G. Morrill throws hard with something on the ball. Control is his weakest point. K. Weatherbie might start first game. Has good curve, but woefully weak on speed. J. Murray is a submarine pitcher. Considered for a relief role.

Summary from Coach Sturgeon, "Untested pitching, fair infield, good defensive outfield with hitting the top point on UMP's 1964 Baseball Squad." Key to this quote, could be on the first two words.

Should be an interesting season. Hope to see many students at the May 2 opener against the Maine Frosh.

Incidentally, trophies will be presented to the first place Maine Day track winners. Deadline for entries is April 27.

I'm afraid my editor will think I'm trying to dominate the UMPus is my columns run much longer, when, in actuality, I try to write interestingly of that which needs to be said. Oh, well an editor is supposed to have some headaches.

EMPIRE THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 24

"A supersonic thriller"

PETER SELLERS & GEORGE C. SCOTT

Stanley Kubrick's

DR. STRANGELOVE

Or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying
And Love the Bomb

A Columbia Pictures Release

PLUS ADDED FEATURETTES

PORTLAND, MAINE

UMP EAGLES HONORED AT ORONO BANQUET

UMP Eagles, Peggy Martin, Charlotte Adriance, Susan Butterworth, Peggy Horton, Mary Donahue, and Anita Mason have all been invited to a banquet at Orono, Tuesday evening, April 21.

The banquet has been arranged to honor the splendid work of the Eagles at both the Orono and Portland Campuses.

HEAD OF BECHER AGENCY TO SPEAK

Prof. Waters has invited all interested students to hear Mr. Floyd R. Beecher, the president of the Beecher Agency, speak on "Considerations in Home Purchase."

Mr. Beecher's lecture will be given on Saturday morning at 10:45 a.m. in 208 Payson Smith Hall.

Interested students are also invited to attend on the following Saturday, when Mrs. Shirley Hobbs will speak on "Buying Heavy Appliances."

AMERICAN OLYMPIC TEAM PHYSICIAN COMING

Dr. Lawrence Crane, the official physician to the United States Olympic Team, will be the Thursday noon speaker in the small dining room on April 30. The program for the noon of April 23 was not available when this paper went to press, but an interesting discussion is expected.

James Athanus stimulated a lively discussion on Solipsism last week.
CIRCLE K POSTPONES DANCE TO MAY 2

A deluge of prelims means "All work and no play" for UMP students this weekend. Accordingly, Circle K has postponed their dance until Saturday night, May 2.

CIRCLE K PROMOTES "CLEAN-UP CAMPUS DAY"

A campaign to remind students to use ashtrays, wastebaskets, and trash containers was launched by Circle K on April 21, with attractive posters reminding students to take pride in the appearance of our buildings and grounds. The drive coincided with the opening of the new TV Lounge in the Student Union, gleaming with fresh paint, in marked contrast to the former appearance of the area, which had previously been a battle-scarred ping pong room.

DEADLINE FOR STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS IS TODAY, APRIL 22

The student post which can make or break campus spirit next year is that of Student Council President. The right person can gain cooperation from representatives of all classes, act as a steadying influence so that student funds will be spent to the greatest advantage of the entire student body, and provide leadership for the major functions, such as Mountain Day, the Winter Carnival, Maine Day, and other big events. It is a task which requires hours of work and planning, a level head, business acumen, and leadership ability. If really good candidates are nominated today, student activities for next year are virtually assured of success.

LANGUAGE LAB JOB AVAILABLE FOR NEXT YEAR

Ten hours a week of interesting work, conveniently scheduled, is available to some lucky student next year and $10 per week during school hours throughout the year is nothing to be sneezed at! See Prof. E. B. Fred Clark in his office on the second floor for details. This job does NOT require a language major, but it does require a person who can be depended upon to be prompt and regular in attendance, and possessed of the ability to run the tape machines intelligently.

NOTE: FEDERAL LAWYER TO SPEAK ON MAY 1

Under the able leadership of Aileen and Jim Carroll, and Paula Gibson, UMP's literary annual, the MACHIGONNE REVIEW, has been compiled and the copy is now in the hands of the printer. The Honorable Abram Chayes, Legal Advisor to the United States Department of State, will speak on "International Law and the Main Street Lawyer" at the Mayfair Room of the Lafayette Hotel at 8:15, Friday, May 1. The address is open to the public without charge.

According to the editors, every effort has been made to break through the stultifying influence of blind conformity. The editors promise that the REVIEW will be permeated with the spirit of creative individualism in its various poems, satirical essays, short stories, and lively articles.

MACHIGONNE REVIEW HAS GONE TO PRESS

Under the able leadership of Aileen and Jim Carroll, and Paula Gibson, UMF's literary annual, the MACHIGONNE REVIEW, has been compiled and the copy is now in the hands of the printer.

The Maine Day Committee will meet with Mr. Van Amburg next Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.

Some of the activities suggested were Ping-pong tournament, volleyball, softball, car wash, bicycle race, tug-of-war, sack races, Hootenanny, coffee and doughnuts served in the morning, box lunch auction, faculty skit, and announcements at noon, baseball game, lobster beach party at night.

It was also announced at the Student Council meeting that Miss Duval is planning to meet with those interested in singing in a group Tuesday in the Union.

Dick Grotton brought up the idea of making available to the students tickets to hear the Serendipity Singers, May 1. There is a possibility of getting a 50¢ discount on the $2.00 tickets. It was voted to purchase 15 $4, 30 $3, and 50 $2 tickets and make them available through Mr. Van Amburg's office.

PRE-REGISTRATION

A tentative date for pre-registration has been set for Wednesday, April 29.

ATTENTION, BOYS GOING TO ORONO NEXT FALL

Monday, April 27, Mr. Elsemore, the Director of Housing from Orono, will be hear to talk to those boys planning to go to Orono next fall.

Students and their wives wishing to attend the dinner before the address may do so at the subsidized rate of $1.50. All others attending the dinner must pay the full cost of $3.00. The dinner is scheduled at 7:15 p.m. The entire program is sponsored by the Student Law Forum of the University School of Law.
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